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Students Take Home
Awards in Pageant

WESTFIELD – Three Westfield
children competed in New Jersey’s
Regional All American Girl & Boy
Pageant on Saturday, June 3, at the
Clarion Hotel in Edison.

Shakiyl Glasco won first place in
the Older Boys (age seven -12) Beauty
Division. He also took home awards
for Prettiest Smile and Best Dressed.

Nia Glasco placed second in the
Junior Miss (age 10-12) Beauty Divi-
sion. She also won Prettiest Smile.

Ishmael Glasco placed second in
the Older Boys (age seven-12) Beauty
Division. He also took home the award
for Best Dressed.

Shakiyl, Nia and Ishmael are the
children of Jeffrey Glasco and Jenni-
fer Green-Glasco. They all currently
attend Tamaques School.

Local Artist Opens
Painting Exhibit

WESTFIELD – Westfield artist
Maxwell Sang’s solo exhibit, “Pet-
als,” will run from now through June
30 at Swain Galleries in Plainfield.

In 1994, after years of teaching
kindergarten, she began classes at the
Visual Arts Center of NJ in Summit.
Since then, she has won several
awards, including the Catherine
Barnett and Fred Fitzler Award at the
Westfield Art Association Salon.

The exhibit will be shown at Swain
Galleries, 703 Watchung Ave. The
show continues Tuesday through Fri-
day from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more details, call (908) 756-1707.

COME VISIT…Union County Staff and The Holbek Group, the designer of the
exhibits for the new Visitors Center at Trailside Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside, discuss progress on the 34-foot tall American Beech Tree that will
be the focal point at the renovated center. The Holbek Group is fabricating the
elements of the exhibits at their studio in Orange, Mass. A fall 2006 opening is
anticipated. For information, call (908) 789-3670, ext. 226.

Trailside Works Toward
Expanded Visitor Center

MOUNTAINSIDE –The Trailside
Nature and Science Center continues
to work toward the opening of its
renovated and expanded Visitors Cen-
ter. New exhibits are in the final stage
of fabrication in the studio of The
Holbek Group of Orange, Mass. and
new classroom chairs, tables and fix-
tures are arriving daily.

As part of the preparation for the
Trailside Nature and Science Center’s
opening, anticipated in the fall of
2006, the museum will be closed to
the public on weekdays, June 12-16
and June 19-23 in order for the staff to
move and organize the center’s col-
lections and artifacts in their new
home. The museum will remain open

to the public on weekends during
these two weeks from 1-5 p.m.

Regular weekday operating hours
of 1-5 p.m. will resume on Monday,
June 26. Trail maps will be made
available in kiosks outside the build-
ing during times of closure.

Trailside is a regional environmen-
tal education center located at 452
New Providence Road in
Mountainside. Patrons with any ques-
tions concerning the building’s clo-
sure, summer camps or family pro-
grams are encouraged to leave a de-
tailed message at (908) 789-3670 ext.
221. Messages will be checked daily
and responses made in a timely fash-
ion.

IT PAYS TO VOLUNTEER…The New Jersey Performing Arts Center (NJPAC)
honored Doris Chamberlain of Westfield as one of three Dena F. Lowenbach
Volunteer of the Year award winners. Pictured, from left to right, are: Ginny
Bowers Coleman, NJPAC’s Manager of the Office of Volunteer Services; Vincent
Wells, 2005 Dena F. Lowenbach Volunteer of the Year; Amy Tenzer, 2005 Dena
F. Lowenbach Volunteer of the Year; Westfield resident Doris Chamberlain, 2006
Dena F. Lowenbach Volunteer of the Year; Steven D. Meyers, 2005 Dena F.
Lowenbach Volunteer of the Year; and Dena Lowenbach.

WF Resident Receives
Volunteer Honor

WESTFIELD – At its Annual Vol-
unteer Recognition and Awards Din-
ner on Thursday, June 1, Doris Cham-
berlain of Westfield was one of three
volunteers the New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center honored with the Dena
F. Lowenbach Volunteer of the Year
award.

The Dena F. Lowenbach Volunteer
of the Year Award is presented to the
volunteers who, each year, exemplify
the dedication, passion and altruistic
commitment to NJPAC embodied by
the center’s first and founding volun-
teer, Dena F. Lowenbach.

Ms. Chamberlain volunteers in ad-
ministrative capacities, in donor ser-
vices and as a group sales greeter. She
recently helped unveil the New Jer-
sey Walk of Fame. She has been a
volunteer for Donor Services for the
last seven and a half years. As a greeter
in the Donor Lounge, she has wel-
comed major donors during perfor-
mance intermissions. She recently
retired after working more than 20
years for the state.

This is the 13th year that NJPAC
has given the Dena F. Lowenbach
Volunteer of the Year Award.
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The Break-Up: Parting is
 Such Sweet Mediocrity

WSW Music Department:
An Avenue to Creativity

WESTFIELD – Of the approxi-
mately 80 course selections offered
this year by the Westfield Summer
Workshop (WSW), those in music
continue to draw students who seek
an outlet for their creativity in the
musical arts.

The Music Department, chaired by
Janet Lyman, offers instruction in
both instrumental and vocal music.
Brass, woodwind and percussion stu-
dents, in grades four to eight, who
have completed up to page 10 in any
level one method book or can play a
one octave scale, may enroll in band.
Experienced musicians who play the
same instruments and are in the same
grade levels can be part of “The Pit.”
These students will play at various
interludes for this year’s Workshop
Theater production of Seussical on
July 26 and 27.

Those interested in small group
instruction have a choice of other
courses in this department. Begin-
ning Guitar, for grades four and five,
will teach the fingerboard, basic
chords and strums. Guitarists will
play popular songs while learning to
read music. The Brass/Woodwinds
course, for grades three through eight,
helps students study range, tone, tech-
nique, scales, rhythm and theory.

Younger students in grades one to
three have the opportunity to explore
the basics of playing the violin in
Fiddlin’ Fun. Keyboards, for children
in grades one to four, encourages
basic piano skills in reading music
and playing melodies on the elec-
tronic keyboard.

Musicians in grades four to eight,
who are able to play the D major
scale, may be interested in the String
Ensemble class. Musical explorers,
who are interested in playing an in-
strument but can’t decide on which to
take, can help find the answer in Music
Sampler. This course will include in-
struction in such instruments as the
clarinet, flute, snare drum, violin and
trumpet.

Two courses in the Music Depart-
ment highlight the joys of vocal mu-
sic. Be a Star, for students in grades
three and four, gives performers an
opportunity to learn songs from many
of the latest shows and movies. Chil-
dren will interpret lyrics as a soloist
or in a group.

Older students, in grades five

through eight, can learn vocal tech-
niques such as proper breathing, tone
production and diction in Vocal Per-
formance. The course allows students
to sing in two and three part harmony.

These courses in the Music De-
partment complement those in arts,
crafts, communications, dance,
drama, kaleidoscope, musical theater
and pre-school which are offered this
year by WSW. Degreed and/or certi-
fied teachers and professional per-
formers teach classes. Many faculty
members have advanced degrees in
their field of expertise.

Celebrating its 35th season, WSW
also includes two theater productions,
Seussical for junior high school stu-
dents and Carousel for senior high
school musical performers. A full day
program is also offered in conjunc-
tion with the Westfield YMCA.

WSW begins on Tuesday, June 27
and continues until Friday, July 28. It
will be held at Edison Intermediate
School on Rahway Avenue in
Westfield, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. daily. There is also an early
morning drop-off at 7:30 a.m.

For more information and a com-
prehensive 20-page brochure, visit
the studios of the NJWA at 150-152
East Broad Street in Westfield or call
the special WSW number at (908)
518-1551. Additional information can
be found on the web by logging on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 & 1/2 popcorns

It could have been better. There
was potential. Such can kindly be
said of practically every mediocre
movie. But in the case of director
Peyton Reed’s The Break-Up, featur-
ing Jennifer Aniston and Vince
Vaughn as star-crossed lovers in dis-
solution, the assessment is particu-
larly earnest.

Filmgoers expecting a madcap
comedy will be set mildly askew by
the uncertain confluence of elements
in director Peyton Reed’s anatomy of
a romance gone awry. Yet, as in the
case of that one pal that none of your
other friends like, there’s the procliv-
ity to wax apologetic and point out
the positive qualities.

Consistency isn’t one of them. But
then, venturing just a tad specious
here, it could be said that any decent
dramatic dissertation on La Differ-
ence isn’t likely to be a model of
scientific sobriety and evenness.

No, in the case of The Break-Up,
the script’s mode of delivery much
more resembles the contradictory and
largely unfair arguments lovers
unbridledly toss each other’s way in
the throes of battle. In other words,
what it lacks in reason, it makes up
for with passion.

And then, shades of Debbie
Reynolds and Liz Taylor, there’s that
other matter. Oh, don’t be so coy. For
those who don’t deny the hint of
Hedda Hopper or a smidgen of Louella
Parsons in them, there are lead actors
Jennifer Aniston and Vince Vaughn
to consider.

Heralded as the consolation love
affair to Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt’s
headline grabbing affaire de coeur,
they aren’t exactly Bogey and Bacall.
Still, as skirmishing sweethearts
Brooke Meyers and Gary Grobowski,
the pair nicely acquit themselves with
what the gossip columnists might call
some rather convincing chemistry.

Suffering an identity crisis, whether
to go mainstream or quirky, the plot

wishy-washily hangs its chapeau on
that old standby: opposites attract.
Solidly middle-class with an eye to
polishing that status with a bit of
cultural achievement, Brooke works
in an art gallery and talks the talk.
Vince, on the other hand, is by choice
the happy and proud stereotype of the
blue collar Chicagoan.

A trickily effective flurry of snap-
shots catapults us from that first
charming encounter at a Cubs game
to the current trouble in paradise. So
there’s really no accounting of how
the lovebirds have managed to stay
together this long. We can only as-
sume.

But if ’tis true that love and hate are
opposite sides of the same coin, then
the love side has fallen face down.
Everything the other does is anath-
ema. The war is on. Yet we’ve little
doubt they still care for one another.
Which, while piquing our empathy,
can put a damper on the humor thing.

Granted, some of the broad attempts
at comedy work. Vaughn’s timing is
swell, his delivery astute. Plus, his
chauvinist Gary is a likeable enough
galoot. Miss Aniston’s character is
more of a straight man, if you will.
She’s also the moral center and re-
pository of love’s rules. But while the
resulting synergy makes for serio-
comic candor between the lines, the
overall laugh quotient remains light.

Unfortunately, while many of the
film’s farcical gambits probably
worked when first used on the “I
Love Lucy” TV series, with no con-
temporary update, they fall flat on
their clichés. It’s only when the story
ventures outside the lines of conven-
tion, harks its own drummer and finds
what truth there is in jest that The
Break-Up gets it together.

* * * *
The Break-Up, rated PG-13, is a

Universal Pictures release directed
by Peyton Reed and stars Jennifer
Aniston, Vince Vaughn and Jon
Favreau. Running time: 105 minutes

Concert to Fund Creation
Of WW II Monument

WESTFIELD – James Little will
conduct, and Maestro Trent Johnson
will accompany, a chorus of singers
selected from both The Choral Art
Society of New Jersey and The Ora-
torio Singers of Westfield.

This jointly assembled choir will
perform many 1940s-era pieces writ-
ten for four-part mixed voices by Ri-
chard Rodgers, Oscar Hammerstein,
Sid Kuller, Lyn Murray and others,
including: “Bali Ha’i,” “Younger
Than Springtime,” “It’s a Grand Night
for Singing,” “Some Enchanted
Evening” and more.

The joint concert, sponsored by
The Arts Coalition of New Jersey,
will help finance the erection of a
Westfield WWII Memorial Monu-
ment and will be performed at 3

p.m. on Sunday, June 18 at
Westfield’s Temple Emanu-El
Sanctuary.

Money raised at the event will at-
tempt to close the gap between what
Life Scout Thomas Hogaboom has
already raised and what it costs to
build a long-awaited tribute to the 84
Westfielders who lost their lives dur-
ing the Second World War.

This celebration of the “Spirit &
Song of WWII” is a must see for all
those who remember music that
helped sustain the men on both the
front lines and at home, and will
afford an opportunity to help honor
those who made the ultimate sacri-
fice so many years ago.

For more information, call (908)
789-9696.

WHPC to Present Awards
To Local Property Owners

WESTFIELD – The Westfield His-
toric Preservation Commission
(WHPC) will hold its 14th Annual
Harry Devlin Historic Preservation
Awards and Reception on Monday,
June 19, at 8 p.m. in the Westfield
Municipal Building Council Cham-
bers, located at 425 East Broad Street.

These awards are presented each
year to recognize property owners
who have demonstrated generally
established historic preservation stan-
dards when expanding, altering, re-
storing and maintaining their build-
ings and grounds.

Additionally, the commission will
honor winners of its recent Youth
Contest at this awards program. Stu-
dents in third, fifth and eighth grades
and United States History students at
Westfield High School were asked to
submit their artistic or written inter-
pretations of events that occurred
throughout Westfield’s history.

Among this year’s property owner
recipients are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Schildge of 411 South Euclid Av-
enue, for period appropriate re-shin-
gling, roofing, addition, porch resto-
ration and landscaping.

The Westfield “Y”’s new Robert
and Virginia Bauer Family Branch
(formerly the First Church of Christ,
Scientist), 422 East Broad Street, is
being recognized for adaptive reuse,
sensitive to the area.

Another honoree is Summit Down-
town Partners – Eileen Fisher Store –
7 Elm Street, for restoration and pe-
riod appropriate painting.

Special recognition will be given
to Mayor Andrew Skibitsky and the
town council in appreciation for
Westfield’s war memorials, includ-
ing those commemorating World War
I, the upcoming World War II memo-
rial, Spanish-American War, the Ko-
rean Conflict and the September 11,
2001 tribute.

All interested residents are invited
to attend the WHPC awards presenta-
tion and reception.

HOME IMPROVEMENT...The home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schildge at 411
South Euclid Avenue earned a WHPC Award

Solid Jackson Groove Cats
Kick Off Fri. Night Concerts

By DON WILLIAMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The sanctuary of
First United Methodist Church filled
with concertgoers in the Friday
evening twilight to the sounds of the
Solid Jackson Groove Cats warming
up.

The two-hour concert, sponsored
by the church, is the first in this
summer’s Friday Night Concert Se-
ries, an outreach to provide live enter-
tainment to the community.

Trent Johnson, the church’s direc-
tor of music, introduced the jazz
combo, a breakout group of James
Dean’s big band, a northern New Jer-
sey-based band in its 11th year, whose
CD received a Grammy nomination.
The combo plays jazz standards,
bebop, Dixieland, big band pieces
and ‘40s swing. The band features
bandleader James Dean on tenor and
alto saxophones and clarinet, Bill Ash
on trumpets, Philip Jones on trom-
bone and vocals, Josh Rubin on gui-
tar, Ron Naspo on string bass and
Mike Walter on drums.

The band started with a rendition
of the Dixie hit “Limehouse Blues,”

followed by a few Count Basie Tunes.
The highlight of the evening, how-
ever, was when trombonist Philip
Jones laid down his instrument to
sing a convincing Louis Armstrong
impression, skat solos and all.

Throughout the performance, Mr.
Dean directed the band with hand
gestures over his shoulder to cue
changes in the music, while Mr. Jones
periodically communicated the tempo
and feel to the rhythm section (drums,
bass, guitar). Most pieces were played
in the classic combo style, with the
head (main melody) played at the
beginning and end of each piece by
the entire band. For the middle por-
tion of each piece, the soloists (musi-
cians generally not in the rhythm sec-
tion) improvise melodic material to
play over the chords of the piece. In
some pieces, the band would “trade
fours,” where each soloist improvises
over four measures of chords in suc-
cession.

The music was well-received by
the audience, who applauded at the
end of each piece and after each solo.

Audiences can catch the Solid Jack-
son Groove Cats in concert at their
long-standing, monthly gig at the
Whiskey Café in Linwood.

The Friday Night Concert Series at
First United Methodist Church contin-
ues June 23 at 7:30 p.m. with a puppet
presentation of Hansel and Gretel by
the Marionette Puppet Theater. On July
7, the series will host an Eastern Euro-
pean folk music performance by the
Russian Carnival Ensemble. The church
collects donations to cover the costs of
the program at $10 for adults and $5 for
children and students.

Premiere Stages Announces
Stimulating Summer Season

By KEREN SCHULTZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION – New Jersey theatre en-
thusiasts will be treated to an exciting
summer season at Kean University’s
Premiere Stages as it enters its sec-
ond year. In a mission to develop
playwrights in the area and provide
experience to budding actors, Pre-
miere Stages has developed a season
that encourages the audience to see
plays through multiple phases of de-
velopment.

The season will begin in June with
interactive stage readings of Where
the Sun Never Sets, a new comedy by
Bob Clyman. Selected through the
Premiere Stages Play Festival, an ini-
tiative to encourage and nurture
emerging dramatists in New Jersey
and the greater metropolitan area,
this dark comedy of ideas tells the
tale of a couple who find themselves
trapped in a perilously perfect world.
Each reading is followed by discus-
sions with the author, during which
time the audience is invited to partici-
pate and contribute.

In July, Dark Part of the Forest,
winner of The Premiere Play Festi-
val, will debut to audiences in a world
premier after months of development
with Premiere Stages. Winning The
Premiere Play Festival is no small
feat. The panel, spearheaded by Pre-
miere Stages’ Producing Artistic Di-
rector John Wooten, received over
300 submissions from agents, stu-
dents and playwrights and narrowed
selections down to three plays. The
three plays then took part in a reading
series by professional actors where
the playwrights observed and listened
to critiques.

“Part of my mission is to create
professional opportunities to stu-
dents,” said Mr. Wooten, hence the
intense development process in which
Kean University students take part in
play readings, critiques and work-
shops.

Dark Part of the Forest by Tammy
Ryan is a contemporary drama set in
a forest west of Pittsburgh and fea-
tures the story of a protective mother
whose mind and memory is haunted
by a serial killer. It was chosen as the
play with most potential to hold the
world premier in the summer after
being developed through workshops
and critiques through June.

“I got a call (about my play being
chosen as the Premiere Play Festival
winner) close to the time they did the
reading in March. I received a lot of
comments from the panel that judged
it and the play went through a lot of
revision,” said Ms. Ryan. “I’m ex-

cited about realizing its potential.”
Interactive staged readings of

Where the Sun Never Sets will run
from Friday, June 23, to Sunday, June
25. The event features an Actors’
Equity Association (AEA) cast and
will take place in the Murphy Dunn
Theatre, located in Vaughn-Earnes
Hall on the main campus. Tickets are
$10. The world premiere of Dark
Part of the Forest will run from Tues-
day, July 13, through Friday, July 30
in Kean University’s Wilkins The-
atre. Tickets range from $15 to $25.

Also in July, Premiere Stages will
offer the Premiere Play Factory, a
series of initiatives for children and
teens. Running Rabbit Theatre will
present The Three Pigs on Friday,
July 21, at 11 a.m. and the Pushcart
Players will perform Stone Soup and
Other Stories on Friday, July 28, at 11
a.m. Both performances will be pre-
sented in the Wilkins Theatre, with
ticket prices ranging from $8 to $10.

The Play Factory will also offer
Camp Premiere, an interactive camp
experience for high-school students,
which will run from Monday, July
17, to Thursday, July 27. Dedicated
to creating a creative and nurturing
environment for young writers, the
camp incorporates theatre games and
activities that translate students’ ideas
and impulses into theatrical scripts.
The original plays will then be per-
formed at a showcase open to the
public. Participating students will also
perform in the plays written by their
peers. The camp costs $295 and schol-
arships are available to students who
have the aptitude but not the resources
required for participation.

Premiere Stages is located on the
campus of Kean University. To order
tickets or to request a season bro-
chure, call 908-737-SHOW, or visit
Premiere Stages online at
www.kean.edu/premierestages.

Knights Host Opus Dei
Speaking Engagement
SCOTCH PLAINS –Because The

DaVinci Code has sparked interest on
the subject of Opus Dei, The Knights
of Columbus of Westfield are spon-
soring a talk to discuss the subject.

The author of the book “Uncom-
mon Faith: The Early Years of Opus
Dei,” John Coverdale will speak.

The engagement will take place on
Tuesday, June 27 between 8 and 9
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
located at 2400 North Avenue on the
Scotch Plains/Westfield border next
to Charlie Brown’s. The discussion is
open to the general public.

Don Williams for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FRIDAY NIGHT CONCERT…James Dean and Bill Ash of the Solid Jackson
Groove Cats harmonize at the kickoff performance of the 2006 Friday Night
Concert Series at First United Methodist Church in Westfield.


